The diagnosis of a navicular fracture is difficult and often delayed due to a nonspecific clinical presentation and subtle imaging findings. Initial radiographs are often negative. Historically isotope bone scans were recommended, but now CT and MR imaging are suggested due to the higher specificity.Imaging of both feet allows internal comparison and may also detect an asymptomatic or unsuspected contralateral fracture. CT is a reliable indicator of fracture healing. The imaging evidence of fracture healing usually lags behind the clinical picture.
Introduction
Navicular fractures commonly occur in elite athletes, including runners, gymnasts and football players.
Clinical
The diagnosis is often delayed for months. Clinically the onset is insidious with nonspecific signs and symptoms. The interval between symptoms and the diagnosis may be from 7 weeks to 4 months or longer,'
Clinically the patient complains of pain along the dorsomedial aspect of the midfoot. On examination there may be pain to palpation along the medial longitudinal arch or dorsum of the foot. Foot anomalies that may be associated with navicular stress fractures are a short first metatarsal and a relatively long second ray,'
Pathology
Most navicular stress fractures involve the middle third of the navicular. This is due to a relative avascularity of the middle third of the navicular. Fractures may be complete or incomplete. Incomplete fractures involve the dorsal 5 mm of the navicular adjacent to the talonavicular joint.' 
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Imaging
Imaging of a suspected stress fractures starts with radiographs of the foot. The initial radiographs are often negative (Fig. 1) . Historically isotope bone scans were recommended, but now CT and MR imaging are suggested due to the higher specificity ( Fig. 2) . Should an early fracture be suspected, fat-saturated MRl techniques (STIR or fatsat T2/proton density) are used to assess for bone marrow oedema of the stress response ( Fig. 3 ). As the fracture is linear and located in the middle third of the bone, CT imaging must be performed perpendicular and parallel to the mid- foot (Fig. 4 ). Imaging of both feet allows internal comparison and may also detect an asymptomatic or unsuspected contralateral fracture ( Fig 5) . Multislice CT with multiplanar reformatting is the method of choice (Fig. 6 ). CT is a reliable indicator of fracture healing. The imaging evidence of fracture healing usually lags behind the clinical picture.' Treatment Navicular stress fractures are treated with cast immobilisation. This treatment results in a successful outcome in 80% of patients and most athletes return to sport in 5 -6 months.'
